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Secondary Teacher Preparation Senate Meeting 
3:30-5:00 Thursday, April 13, 2017 





Nicole Skaar (Professional Sequence), Dianna Briggs (Business Education), 
Cathy Miller (Math Education), Kyle Gray (Science Education), Kevin Droe 
(Music Education), Chris Curran (ALT- Special Education), Chad Christopher 
(Coordinator, Secondary Teacher Education), J.D. Cryer (Coordinator, 
Elementary Teacher Education), Allison Boggard (Undergraduate Student), 
Kyle Rudick (Speech & Theatre Education), Ben Forsyth (Chair, Teacher 
Education Faculty), Nadene Davidson (Clinical Experiences), Wendy Miller 
(Art Education), Elizabeth Zwanziger (Modern Language and TESOL) 
Courtney Lubs (Teacher Practitioner)  
 
Absent:  
Sheila Benson (English Education), Scott Greenhalgh (Technology 
Education), Barb Bakker (PE/Health Education), Kay Weller (Social Science) 
 
Guests:  Vickie Robinson (Assoc. VP of Ed. Prep.) 
 
II. February 16, 2017 Senate Meeting Minutes--electronic approval 
 
III. Mandatory Reporter of Child Abuse and Dependent Abuse Training 
● Presented Statement 
During 2017- 2018 school year, the UNI Teacher Education 
Program will provide curriculum in Awareness and Recognition of 
Child Abuse for all candidates. This curriculum will be required for 
all candidates student teaching during the Spring 2018 or Fall 2018, 
unless already completed. 
○ Separate session outside of the class 
○ Topic also--Human Trafficking. 
■ Is someone going to secondary methods to provide 
information? 
■ Nadene has brochure that was handed out about Human 
Trafficking 
○ Ad Hoc committee to decide what will happen in the future 
○ Nadene moved to accept.  Dianna seconded. Motioned passed.  
Kyle R. – abstained. 
IV. Program Mandated Grade Requirements--Define 
● Presented Statement 
Individuals will be suspended from the teacher education program if 
the individual is unable to meet teacher education major, minor or 
professional sequence mandated grade requirements for any 
required course in three attempts. The suspension will be for one 
year and will follow the defined procedures of the TCPRC. 
 
○ Need to switch and to or. 
○ Should we have 3 in the program?  Is this very strong 
standards?  
■ This is a low bar? --Kyle R, Allison 
■ There are circumstances that could cause failure.  Would 
this be fair to suspend someone for one bad semester? 
■ Is a year correct?  Semester? 
■ Is the information for major and minor grade 
requirements readily known by students? 
■ If they don’t have prerequisite knowledge students will 
have problems--math for example.  To pass math 1.  
Learning Center helps them pass the test, not learn 
math.  No remediation. 
■ Should each department make their own mandate?   
■ Could this be for Elementary and Professional 
sequence? 
■ This is the minimum for everyone in the program.  Each 
department could be stricter. 
■ Add a sentence that this is the minimum but departments 
could be stricter.   
■ You have to adopt this or you can create your own but it 
has to more rigorous. 
■ Kyle R. made motion.  Kyle G. seconded.  Motion 
passed. 
○ Now Kyle R. motion.   
■ Departments can exceed the policy of the Teacher 
Education Program for mandated grade requirements for 
their content area.  Elizabeth seconded. 
■ In favor: Kevin, Kyle R, Nicole, Elizabeth, Kyle G.  
Opposed - Dianna, Cathy, Nadene, Wendy 
■ Motion passed 
■ Does this impact professional sequence?  What if majors 
and minors conflict.   
■ Dianna – “Let’s see if this solves this.”  Table this 
discussion. 
■ Chad--find some data to see where we are at. 
V. Notification of Concerns--- (Benjamin Forsyth) 
● Ben gave update. 
○ Revisions needed 
○ Professional Development needed--train the trainer 
model 
■ Need to have professor notify student prior to 
sending out NOC, if possible. 
VI. Professional Sequence Meetings--- (Vickie Robinson) 
● Vickie shared that professional sequence instructors met with 
the field experience instructors.  Vertical and Horizontal 
articulation of levels. 
○ Do we really have a sequence? 
○ Are all of those courses still relevant? 
○ Reconvene meetings in the fall 
 
VII.  Executive Council Meeting--Update 
● Overview 
○ Pre-Service Privacy--PK-12 Safety 
■ Student in the dorm, removed from dorm for 
student conduct. 
■ We don’t receive this information.  Should we 
know? 
■ We are then sending out student into the field.   
■ NOC?  Dean of Students?  Director of Residence? 
■ Nancy Cobb--Vickie on advising group 
○ 5 Recommendations from AACSU 
■ Help with recognizing the importance of field 
experience 
■ Work to bring more people to campus to inform us, 
and more of us going out to inform other 
○ Let Vickie know about positive things happening in Ed 
Prep. 
○ Ben will be holding Ed Prep Expert Panels on what to 
expect for approval visit.  Way to interact with team.  
What to have ready in your classrooms. 
○ On April 12, Vickie took 21 students to Muscatine.  
Faculty and staff too. 
■ Students got to hear from Instructional Coaches 
and Mentor Teachers 
■ Hear about the TLC model and support.  Teams of 
teachers truly team and collaborate.   
■ Data decision making 
■ PBIS 
■ High absent rate.  For every day a student is gone, 
takes a day and half to catch up.   
■ Students thought it was great to see a school 
outside of the Cedar Valley. Need to know more 
than just schools we went to and those in the 
Cedar Valley 
■ Working over the summer to offer more trips for 
students 
○ April 21 Female Superintendent Panel--John Vallentine 
organized.  
○ April 28--Administrators and HR from Cedar Falls--How 
Not to Blow an Interview.  
 
VIII. Matters Arising at the State 
                    
 Previous Proposed Federal Regulations have been dropped. 
 IACTE Information 
● Cathy found this very valuable.  More of secondary need 
to be involved.  We have to work together to be campus-
wide.   
○ Goal to have sec. reps go to IACTE and AACTE 
and rotate this around through the departments. 
■ Kyle R. likes idea but need to have budget 
to support. 
■ IACTE in Iowa City--October 
■ AACTE in Baltimore--End of February 
IX. State Approval (Accreditation) Information 
● Overview Process 
X. Other 
● Make sure to notify senates when Advisory Board is on campus 
● TE Orientation--Ask secondary advisors for information:  What you 
advise?  When? 
● TE Orientation--New faculty for Ed Prep.  Let us know. 
XI. Senator Terms that expire Spring 2017 
● Nadene- Clinical 
● Sheila- English 
● Danielle- Special Education 
○ Cathy--anyone for Executive Council? 
● Jim Knight--High Impact Instruction--get from Courtney 
XII. Upcoming Dates (subject to change) 
 
Elementary Senate        Secondary Senate 
April 27 CBB 319    May 4 CBB 319 
